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Extended conjugated microporous polymers for
photocatalytic hydrogen evolution from water†
Reiner Sebastian Sprick,a Baltasar Bonillo,a Michael Sachs,b Rob Clowes,a
James R. Durrant,b Dave J. Adamsa and Andrew I. Cooper*a
Conjugated microporous polymers (CMPs) have been used as
photocatalysts for hydrogen production from water in the presence
of a sacrificial electron donor. The relative importance of the linker
geometry, the co-monomer linker length, and the degree of
planarisation were studied with respect to the photocatalytic
hydrogen evolution rate.
Conjugated microporous polymers (CMPs) have been studied
for applications such as gas storage,1,2 separations,3 energy
storage,4 and catalysis.5,6 CMPs have also been used as photo-
catalysts for light-driven dye-degradation,7,8 oxidation of natural
products,9 and coupling reactions.10,11 A more recent development
has been their use as photocatalysts for hydrogen evolution.12
Most water splitting photocatalysts are either inorganic solids,13,14
graphitic carbon nitrides (g-C3N4),
15–18 or other related struc-
tures,19–22 such as triazine networks.23 Far fewer organic materials
have been studied for this application,24,25 even though the scope
for structural diversity26 and high-yielding syntheses27 (e.g., com-
pared to g-C3N4)
18 suggest potential advantages. We showed that
CMPs evolve hydrogen from water under visible light in the
presence of a sacrificial donor.12,28 Subsequently, we showed
that rigid, linear fluorene-type phenylene co-polymers are even
more active as photocatalysts.19 Unlike our earlier CMPs,12
these fluorene materials are non-porous due to their efficient
p–p packing in the solid-state.19
While the potential for CMPs as photocatalysts for hydrogen
evolution has been demonstrated, the associated design rules are
not well understood. Hence, there is a need to investigate the
catalytic eﬃciency of diﬀerent CMPs such that more detailed
structure–property relationships can be established. Here, we study
the influence of substitution patterns and conjugation length on
the photocatalytic performance for a series of CMP materials.
We have previously reported band gap tuning via statistical
co-polymerisation of monomers to create CP-CMP materials12
and also the doping of CP-CMPs with small molar quantities of
co-monomers to tune the optical properties.29 In this new study,
we explore the eﬀect of changing the monomer linker length and
type of linkage and the resulting performance in photocatalytic
hydrogen production from water.
In addition to the previously reported CP-CMP1,12 we prepared
an extended biphenyl analogue (PE-CMP, Fig. 1). Poly(meta-
phenylene)s have been reported to have wide band-gaps,30 and
we therefore synthesised a 1,3,5-linked analogue (M-CMP), and
its extended analogue (ME-CMP).31 Finally, we applied the concept
of planarisation19 and synthesised a spirobifluorene CMP (SP-CMP)
and its extended analogue (ESP-CMP).27 In all cases, the polymer-
isations were carried out using Pd(0)-catalysed Suzuki–Miyaura
polycondensation at 150 1C for 2 days before work-up and Soxhlet
extraction to remove low-molecular weight by-products (see ESI† for
full details).
All materials were recovered as insoluble solids and char-
acterised by elemental analysis, Fourier-transform infrared
Fig. 1 Structures of the conjugated microporous polymers.32
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spectroscopy (FT-IR), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), scanning
electron microscope (SEM), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDX), and powder X-ray diﬀraction (PXRD). TGA showed that the
CMPs were stable up to 300 1C under air and SEM revealed
particles ranging from 100 to 250 nm and all materials had
broadly similar particle size ranges, but the morphologies
varied. CP-CMP1 and SP-CMP consisted of spherical particles,
ME-CMP, PE-CMP and ESP-CMP formed flake-like particles, and
M-CMP formed elongated, fused spherical particles. All CMPs
have bromine, present most likely as end-groups, as shown by
EDX (0.23 to 0.96 wt%). PXRD patterns showed that all materials
were amorphous. CP-CMP1, PE-CMP, M-CMP and SP-CMP were
porous to nitrogen at 77 K, with apparent Brunauer–Emmett–
Teller surface areas (SABET) between 489 and 895 m
2 g1; SP-CMP
was the most porous polymer in this study. By contrast, ME-CMP
did not show significant uptake of nitrogen at 77 K, but it was
porous to hydrogen at this temperature (see ESI†). A red-shift of
the absorption on-set in the solid-state UV-visible reflectance
spectra was observed when extending the phenyl-linker in
CP-CMP1 to biphenyl in PE-CMP (Fig. 2). The 1,3,5-linked
M-CMP showed a two-stage absorption profile, which was also
observed previously for other CMPs,10 with a broad absorption
around 400 nm and a sharp on-set at 340 nm. As for the
CP-CMP1 and PE-CMP polymers, extension to biphenyl results
in a red shift of the on-set for ME-CMP. However, both M-CMP
and ME-CMP are blue shifted relative to their 1,2,4,5-linked
analogues (CP-CMP1 and PE-CMP), both in their absorption
on-sets, and also in their photoluminescence maxima (see ESI†).
These observations agree with computational predictions for
oligo(phenylene)s33 and indicate a lower effective conjugation
length for the meta-linked CMPs. The spirobifluorene-linked
CMPs (SP-CMP and ESP-CMP) are both red-shifted with respect
to PE-CMP, both for the absorption on-set and the photolumines-
cence maximum, indicating a greater effective conjugation length.
All materials were tested for their performance as photo-
catalysts for hydrogen evolution from water. In contrast to our
previous report,12 we used triethylamine (TEA) as sacrificial
electron donor instead of diethylamine. We found that mixtures
of triethylamine and methanol led to significantly increased
hydrogen evolution rates. Methanol does not act as a sacrificial
donor, but seems to act as a co-solvent, thus avoiding phase
separation between water and the TEA;19 a similar eﬀect was
found when acetonitrile was used instead of methanol (see ESI†).
All CMPs were used as-synthesised, after purification, and no
additional metal co-catalysts (e.g., Pt) were added. However,
significant levels of palladium (0.3–0.9 wt%) were found in all
materials by ICP-OES (see ESI†), and palladium is known to act
as a co-catalyst for g-C3N4.
34 Hence, as for our previous CP-CMP
study,12 it is not possible to eliminate the possible role of Pd
residues in the catalytic mechanism, although carbon monoxide
poisoning experiments in our earlier study had no effect on the
hydrogen evolution rate.
Most of these CMPs materials could act as photocatalysts for
hydrogen evolution, although to greatly varying degrees (Fig. 3).
No hydrogen was evolved from the water/sacrificial donor mixtures
under either4295 nm or4420 nm illumination in the absence
of the CMPs. The eﬃciency of the CMPs as photocatalysts was
strongly related to their chemical structure. PE-CMP showed
higher hydrogen evolution rates than CP-CMP1, both under
combined UV/visible light (17.9 mmol h1 vs. 4.1 mmol h1,
4295 nm) and under visible light (0.5 mmol h1 vs. 0.2 mmol h1;
4420 nm), although the activity of both materials was rather low.
Fig. 2 UV/vis reflectance spectra of the CMPs in the solid-state.
Fig. 3 (a) Hydrogen evolution rates under visible light (l4 420 nm) correlated
with the optical gap of the CMPs. Each measurement was performed with
25mg catalyst in water/MeOH/triethylaminemixture. Wavelength dependency
of the photocatalytic hydrogen evolution for SP-CMP (insert). (b) Correlation
of the life-time of the excited state with hydrogen evolution rates under
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The incorporation of the 1,3,5-linker into M-CMP resulted in the
complete loss of activity under visible illumination (4420 nm or
4400 nm). Under 4295 nm illumination, only a very small
amount of hydrogen was evolved. Extension of the structure from
phenyl to biphenyl (ME-CMP) resulted in significant increase of
activity under combined UV and visible light (9.8 mmol h1;
4295 nm) compared to M-CMP, outperforming CP-CMP1 under
these conditions. By contrast, the activity is observed under
4400 nm incident light was low, and no activity at all was
observed under 4420 nm illumination. meta-Linkages in CMPs
have been reported before to reduce the eﬀective p-conjugation
length,35 and the lack of light absorption that this causes explains
these trends (Fig. 1). Furthermore, meta-linkages in linear con-
jugated polymers have been shown to be detrimental to achieving
high molecular weights,36 and this might also impact the photo-
catalytic performance. When spirobifluorene was incorporated,
the photocatalytic activity was significantly enhanced. SP-CMP
showed the highest higher hydrogen evolution rate under broad-
band illumination (28.8 mmol h1, 4295 nm) and a hydrogen
evolution rate under visible light (3.0 mmol h1; 4420 nm) that
was 15 times higher than CP-CMP1. Further extension of the
linkers in SP-CMP by incorporating biphenyl (ESP-CMP) did not
significantly change the photocatalytic activity, and a similar
absorption on-set was observed (Table 1). An apparent quantum
yield of 0.23% at 420 nm (10 nm fwhm) was determined for
SP-CMP, which is higher than for linear, non-porous poly-
(p-phenylene) (AQY420 nm = 0.1%) or platinised commercial
graphitic carbon nitride (AQY420 nm = 0.1%).
19
The photostability of SP-CMP was evaluated by running a
sample for 74 hours under4420 nm illumination, followed by
44 hours under4295 nm illumination (Fig. 4). The CMP powder
was recovered by filtration and dried. Analysis via N2 sorption,
FT-IR, UV/vis and PL showed no significant changes to the
material properties, both suggesting good stability and also
ruling out the polymer as the source of hydrogen.
The life-time of the excited state was estimated by time-
correlated single photon counting for the CMP powders sus-
pended in THF (Table 2). Extension of the struts from phenyl
to biphenyl reduced lifetimes, both for PE-CMP (t1 = 0.42 ns,
t2 = 1.68 ns)/CP-CMP1 (t1 = 0.76 ns, t2 = 3.05 ns), and for ME-CMP
(t1 = 0.05 ns, t2 = 0.21 ns)/M-CMP (t1 = 1.91 ns, t2 = 7.63 ns).
By contrast, in the case of SP-CMP (t1 = 0.54 ns, t2 = 2.15 ns) and
ESP-CMPs (t1 = 0.49 ns, t2 = 1.94 ns), little diﬀerence was
observed when the linker length was increased.
This possibly indicates that life-time of the excited state is
not the primary, limiting factor for the photocatalytic perfor-
mance of these materials, but that this is dominated instead by
the gain in light absorption upon increasing the linker length,
which outweighs the reduced excited state lifetime. Since
M-CMP does not evolve hydrogen from water, the TCSPC result
is therefore ambiguous and we also noticed that the fluores-
cence intensity of CP-CMP1 and M-CMP are lower in the TCSPC
measurements. However, when comparing the lifetimes of the
series ME-CMP, PE-CMP, ESP-CMP, and SP-CMP, then longer
lifetimes of the excited state do seem to correlate, broadly, with
the observed photocatalytic performance (Fig. 3b).
While none of these polymers is highly active under visible
light (l 4 420 nm) compared to materials in our previous
report,19 due to a lack of visible light absorption, the increase in
activity observed under UV light (l 4 295 nm) with respect to
CP-CMP1 is significant and shows that extended linkers and fused,
planar monomers lead to increased photocatalytic activity.
SP-CMP shows both the highest porosity and the highest
photocatalytic performance, but no general correlation between
surface area and photocatalytic performance was found. Rather,
there is a strong correlation between photocatalytic performance
and their light absorption profiles, and 1,3,5-linkages are strongly
detrimental to the photocatalytic performance because the
absorption on-sets are significantly blue-shifted. PL lifetime is
only partially correlated with activity (Fig. 3b), since other factors,
Table 1 Surface areas, optical properties and photocatalytic performance of the CMPs
SABET
a/m2 g1 EOPTg
b/eV HERc 4420 nm/mmol h1 HERc 4400 nm/mmol h1 HERc 4295 nm/mmol h1
CP-CMP1 683 2.95 0.2 1.4 4.1
PE-CMP 489 2.90 0.5 2.5 17.9
M-CMP 570 3.46 0 0 o0.1
ME-CMP 41 3.07 0 0.2 9.8
SP-CMP 895 2.84 3.0 8.0 28.8
ESP-CMP 522 2.86 2.2 9.8 28.2
a Apparent BET surface area, SABET, as calculated from the N2 adsorption isotherm.
b Calculated from the onset of the absorption spectrum in the
solid-state. c Hydrogen evolution rates (HER) determined with 25 mg catalyst in water/MeOH/triethylamine mixture irradiated by 300 W Xe lamp
for 5 hours using a suitable filter.
Fig. 4 Hydrogen experiment of SP-CMP under visible light (l4 420 nm)
for 74 hours followed by a further 44 hours under combined UV and visible
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such as the lack of light absorption, can become dominant. The
two best-performingmaterials in this study, SP-CMP and ESP-CMP,
combine high surface areas and photocatalytic activities that are
greatly improved over linear, not porous poly(p-phenylene).19,25
This combination of properties might also be useful for other
applications, such as photocatalytic organic reactions.
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a Calculated by fitting the following equation: A + B1 exp(i/t1) + B2
exp(i/t2). Initial amplitudes (A, B1, B2) are estimated and iterated
along with the lifetimes (t1, t2) until a fit is found. The prompt is
measured separately and used for deconvolution of the instrument
response.
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